Scientific journals serve as an essential avenue to disseminate knowledge and build a body of science. These journals, such as the American Journal of Men's Health, are built on a system of peer-review processes that critically appraise the scientific merit of the respective publications. Through this process, the information contained in these respective publications is considered to be factual and worthy of attention and utilization. However, the audience for scientific journals is primarily the discipline for which the publications are produced. The scientific community relies most heavily on scholarly scientific journals for the dissemination of men's health information.
In contrast, the general public obtains information regarding men's health from scientific journals in addition to the popular press. Some health care professionals also access the popular press publications to remain informed from the patient's perspective and to increase their awareness regarding the issues affecting the respective male population. The popular press has historically had the ability to influence individual health behaviors, health care utilization, product utilization, and frame health policy issues for the general population. Therefore, the popular press has a definite role to assist in the dissemination of men's health information to the general population and scientific community.
Generally, scientific information first appears in the scientific literature and may be retransmitted or summarized in the popular press. This editorial proposes that there is the ability to have a synergistic relationship between the scientific community and public through the increased linkages of scientific information being published in both the scientific journals and popular press. In addition, scientists can use the popular press as a means to remain informed and aware of critical issues actually or potentially impacting men. Researchers have identified that scientific information published in the popular press has the ability to amplify the transmission of medical information both within the scientific community and the general population simultaneously (Phillips, Kanter, Bednarczyk, & Tastad, 1991) .
The utilization of the popular press has the ability to increase the breadth of dispersion of the respective scientific information to both the scientific community and general public population. This could exponentially increase the dissemination of the science regarding men's health. To ensure that the dissemination of this information occurs in an accurate and valid manner, it is critical for both the journalist community and scientific community to speak to and with each other regarding critical information needing dissemination. This communication originates with authors including implications and conclusions in their original published research reports presented in a manner so that the journalist can use this information in the popular press. In addition, it is necessary for the journalist community to access the scientific community to summarize timely scientific information as a means to create an educated population of men regarding men's health.
In summary, there is an opportunity to expand the dissemination of the current state of science regarding men's health through the linking of the scientific and popular press literature without compromising the respective mission and quality of either publication.
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